Use of UTF1 genetic control elements as iPSC reporter.
The reprogramming of adult somatic cells into an embryonic stem cell (ESC) state by various means has opened a new chapter in basic and applied life science. While this technology will create great opportunities for regenerative medicine, the more immediate impact is likely to be found in human disease modeling and drug testing/development. An important aspect in the latter contexts is the ability to reliably monitor the pluripotent stem cell state, in particular with respect to human cell reprogramming using patient-specific somatic cells and high-throughput screens. Undifferentiated transcription factor 1 (UTF1) belongs to the core transcriptional network characterizing pluripotency. UTF1 is involved in ESC-specific chromatin organization, and its expression pattern during cell reprogramming and subsequent differentiation appears to be tightly connected with the pluripotent stem cell state. Here, we capitalized on these features and generated a reliable reporter system that was used to monitor induced pluripotent stem cell (iPSC) formation and subsequent differentiation. Our reporter cassette comprises less than 2.3 kb and remains functional during many cell passages after genomic integration. The fact that the human UTF1 genetic control elements work in a mouse background and the demonstrated functionality of the reporter in an epigenetic state further qualifies this system as a versatile new tool for iPSC research.